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The Palma Trophy

If the sentiment which is gather-
ing strength in the American RUle
Association prevails the Palma
trophy that the Americans won at
Besley England last July will be
returned to the British Association
The reason for doing this is that tho
Americans are not willing to hold it
under even an imputation that it was
not fairly They believe that
they took it squarely once and that
they can take It squarely again

The match was arranged to be
shot with the regular government
arm of the country represented by
the competing teams or one made
by private makers which must be
viewed and stamped by the govern-
ment Getting the War

view mark for a rifle is not
so easy in this country as in Eng-
land and the American rifle fl im
took With it to England a set of the
regulation KragJorgeasang and also
a rifle with a special barrel which
had been approved by the American
Rifle Association though it was not
clamped by the War Department

The Americans were willing io
shoot with the Krag but after the
Englishmen had heard about
with the other barrel and had ex-
amined it for themselves they made
no objection So the Americans used
It in the competition After they had
won the trophy they were publicly
congratulated by the captain of the
British team who said that his men
had been fairly defeated Moreover
the charges of American unfairness
were not made by an Englishman
but by an American

The sentiment of the American
Rifle Association against keeping the
trophy under the present circum-
stances will meet with general ap-
proval Returning it will completely
vindicate American sportsmanship
Winning it a second time will provo
American superiority beyond a possi-
bility of dispute

There is a lesson to be learned
from this unpleasant episode Hon-
est the American riflemen wore but
wise they were not In an important
contest such as that for the Palma
trophy It was imperative that both
the letter and the spirit of the rules
under which the match was shot
should have boon lived up to with
scrupulous accuracy

The Americans knew that their
rifles however worthy they were to
rrceive the War Departments view
mark and however frank everybody
concerned was in recognizing the
worthiness of the arm did not have
the view mark which the rules
said they should beer Consequently
the Americans should have shot with
the Krags which mot the

in every respect and thus
avoided possibility of
criticism

The Coming Issue
Some thirty Democratic State con-

vention have declared thefr stand on
the tariff question enough to indi-
cate with fir accuracy the drift of
Democratic sentiment for this most
FneralJy accepted of all political is

The fact that the present is a
Wiod of evolution in the traditions
T mocratic attitude toward the tariff
iV shown by the fact that a number

or begged the question by re
1 rring all action to the national con-
vention

Of the States which did not ahlft-
rrsponatbilitr majority favored
revision either Marylands conserv-
ative revision or New Yorks rea-
sonable revision while the minority
either ended with denouncing Ropub
lian iniquity which they claimed
fostered the trusts or else Joined the

Nebraskan in the tradi-
tional demand of a tariff for revenue
onlyThe

battle between the radicals
and the conservatives in Democratic
ranks is interesting though an In-
evitably losing one for the conserva-
tives if the party is ever to stand for
anything And stand for something
11 must or else 90 out of existence al-
together

When the radicals do finally find
an Issue on which they can make a
fight that issue will not be the tariff
nor will the fight come between a Re-
publican party representing protcc

and a Democratic party repro-
BenUn free trade
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future will be found in the economic
battle even now being fiercely waged

which Mr Hearsts trusts are merely-
a part That issue will not come
the fore this fall even if Mr Hearst
himself is nominated but if it does
not develop as the paramount one be-

fore 190S then some will
have to go out of the business

Overcrowded Steamers

Secretary Cortslyou has made one
move which is eminently wise and
necessary He has issued an order
warning steamboat companies against
overcrowding passenger steamers If
there is any one dangerous thing
which Is commoner than any other In
the summer season it is this over-
loading of excursion boats and
thoughtful people have long wondered
why something was not done about
it Mr Cortelyou is the kind of man
who is likely to do things which
other people see ought to be done
and if he can lay down some of
law which will serve as precedent
and make the steamboat companies
afraid to trifle with human safety as
Ome of them now do he will have
done a good work

The abuse has been allowed to go
on thus far of course because the
proportion of accidents is so small
It is uncomfortable enough to be on
crowded boats and undoubtedly
many people who would otherwise
get the benefit of short excursions by
water are deprived of that pleasure
by dislike for the crowd The steam-
boat companies would not therefore
lose much by putting on more boats
and refusing to allow more than a
certain number of passengers on

ch The traffic would probably
stand it for wdth the cessation of
overcrowding there would be an in-

crease in the total number of pas
sengers

Discomfort however is not the
thing to be considered If there is
an accident on one of these boats it
is almost impossible to save any
large proportion of the passengers
This is proved by the records of such
disasters No boat should be allowed
to carry more passengers than there
is a reasonable certainty of saving in-

case of accident

Banishing the Eoss
President Reed of Dickinson Col-

lege predicted the coming political
revolution in his baccalaureate but
he failed to occupy the higher
ground of the constructive critic
His figurehead of all evil was the
political boss but he did not explain
what made the political hoes and
consequently did not tell how to un-
make him

The political boss was created by
corruption beforexhe began to create
corruption Therefore to banish the
political boss while the conditions
that made the political boss remain
would be much the same as banish-
ing a black eye by getting the beauty
doctor to paint it so that it looked
like a good ove

The bruisedfiesh must heal before
the black eye is really banished So
bruised ethical sentiment must be
healed before the political hose is
really banished The remedy for the
political boss therefore reverts to
those who brought him into being

These are the people who now suf-
fer from the evils that their own
greediness or their own complacence-
at the greediness of others have
brought upon them To place the
responsibility for the evil elsewhere
would be to falsify and conceal the
real issue that confronts popular gov
ernment

That issue i how to make each in
dividual citizen so feel his moral re-
sponsibility as a citizen that he will
cease from criticising others and go
to work to reform himself If cor-
porations dominate in affairs in this
country they do so because those
over whom they domineer are either
too indifferent or too hopeful of get-

ting something of it for themselves
to stand up in meeting and kick If
the political boss runs things in this
country he does it with the consent
of those who are being chased

The elephant is mighty in strength
but he is a fool Otherwise he would
soap the chains that bind him and
walk off with the elephant house on
his back Being a fool he thinks
himself lucky to get a bale of hay for
his stomach in return for his days
work There Is no great difference
between the elephant and a people
which having the ballot in its own
lands permits itself to be corpora
tionridden and bossgoverned

The Mob at St Louis

The reckless and lawless spirit
shown by a mob at St Louis which
disappointed at not seeing a promised
bullfight down the building
in which it was to have been held
and threatened to lynch the manager
comes as a surprise and a disagree-
able surprise to the public There
material for reflection In the fact
that the one small fire engine which
started to the scene of riot stuck inj
the mud before it got there and
crowd prevented the police from at-
tempting to quench the flames

There is something the matter
with an exposition which is as badly
managed as that and possibly some-
thing is the jnatler with a town in
which such an iaHdeat could octtr
In Washington for example oven
with our limited number of on
gines at least two could have boon
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counted upon on such an occasion
and it is to be hoped that our local
authorities could have prevented the
announcement of a show which had
been forbidden and the taking in of
several hundred dollars for which the
promised equivalent was not given
There seems to have been shocking
bad management all around

And then think of the conditions
prevailing in a town in which a
engine would be stuck In the mud
when needed Think of the possible
consequences of a fire in a crowded
building In the name of common-
sense and common prudence the next
time the Government grants a loan
for a national fair let the money
be spent in making the sidewalks
passable and the buildings safe or
let guarantees of such work be ex-

acted before the money is loaned

Coolness in Church-

A Jersey City clergyman made a
little address to his people last Sun-
day to the effect that neglige shirts
and summer suits for men and shirt-
waists and bare heads for women
would be considered polite apparel in
his church during the hot weather
The congregation appeared that even-
ing accordingly In cool attire and
members interviewed express their
approval of the innovation

This clergyman evidently thinks
that the rdason why people do not

church in hot weather is that it is
too much trouble to dress and he be-

lieves in making it easy for them
There is certainly some reason in
this view of the subject Thick

high collars and elaborate
toilettes when the mercury is trem-
bling in the neighborhood of the
nineties cannot logically be regarded
as more suitable for devotion than
modest but comfortable street suits
The clergyman in question may

able to compete with other sum-
mer attractions unless he provides
electric fans and soft drinks for lila
congregation but he is evidently
doing the best he can

The horse from the White House
tables which uft k fright at an auto-
mobile and proceeded to kirk the front
out of Miss Alice Roosevelts coupe did
his est to keep up the continuous round
of excitement In which Presidents
daughter was revolving during her St
Louis visit When the policeman sat on
his bead the horse doubtless realize
that such goings on are not considered
good form in Washington white
Alice herself trudging home with
dress suit in her hand at last realtewi
why the average commercial traveler

a drlnklnjt man

That Filipino who took the lions
share of the prizes offered by the
Georgetown Law School put up a figfet
for Philippine independence far more
potent than anything that Agtttaaklo
ever did even with the advice and co-
operation of the entire band of Bostop

Australian Informed parliament the
other day that the old man katuchroo
mile takes its name from the fact that-
a kangaroo can get over ground
faster than anything on earth
Politicians who have been calling the
President kangaroo please notice

It is not true as reported that a col-
ored man turned white In Washington
the other day He was merely a white
man who inadvertently took a bath in
Potomac water fend had to wait for the
mud to wear oft his complexion

Books for the blind are to go through
the mails free and doubtless some of
those campaign managers will be want
Ine to have literature transported free
on the ground that It will dispel the
blindness of the other party

Officer Coppl in favor of a
curfew law which shall keep children
off the streets late at night One tnat
would do the same for the parents of
ome households would be equally effec

live

The man who was fined IB for
a small boy who i toned him at

least has the satisfaction of knowing
that the boy got his first

The new eye ear Aol throat hospital
is opened Jw t in time to be reedy for
campaign ca
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RACE-

I have purchased mywtf a ticket and
take my place in he train-

I see about me many maidens and many
jebuat young men

Talking to them They seem to like
seer shout me oW grads with drinks

under their belts
There are many nags v-

II
We move swiftly un the track whore

the race lc to be
Here we remain in the hot sun upward-

ef three hours
there the sun raises on my neck blisters

water Mister
Blood Winters anti plain blisters
The race cannot be rowed because ther

if toe mUM wind
I am Sited with Joy that I have coughs

up two hones
For tW

JIT
Years decades centuries and tho

oarsmen agpear-
Tliuy are clad in a garment which shall

he nameless
I see a pistol raised There Is a flesh

They oomrcence
Around me iMndemonlum breaks out I

hear cheers cries
Groans encouragement entreaties

pleadings batting
Supplication I hear hell damn

pull lobster aad
Some new ones

Ten minutes pass The oarsmen keep do
It

They contract chapped hands shortness
of breath

and abdominal pains Then
tho rrc ta i

Over
In the train are congratulation no

Liquidation and mushy talks
Jrtw n
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1 am hungry
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IN SOCIETYS CIRCLE

Mrs Roosevelt the Guest
of Honor

GOES TO LENOX

Has Many Engagements During the
Summer General Topics

and Social Gossip

Mrs Roosevelt was the guest of
Crozier lost evening at a dinner

on his yacht Gretchen now anchored-
In the Potomac Mrs Roosevelt wore a
gown of sheer white lawn and was ac-
companied by Mrs Cowles also in
white and Mrs Richardson

The party left the White House In the
Presidents landau and had with them
Capuiin Cowles whom they accom-
panied to the railway station

General Crozier had the yacht
decorated and the dinner party thoughsmall was a delightful fromthe usual affair

The French ambassador and Mme
Juseerand entertained a dinner party at
the embassy last evening having asguests the Russian ambassador and
Countess Caseini the Postmaster Gen-
eral antI Mrs Payne Baron Mencheur
the Belgian minister the Assistant Sec-
retary of the Treasury and Mrs Arm-
strong Dr Harvey Wiley chief of the
division of chemistry of the Agricul-
tural Department M Lagrave thn
French commissioner general of the SKLouis the counselor of theFrench embassy and Mme Deanortesde la Fournier Viscountde Chambrun and Prince de Beam ofthe French embassy staff

Baron von Stemburg the German
ambassador accompanied by his family
left Washington today for Lenox where
he will occupy the cottage of Dr Fran-
cis P Kennlcutt for the summer

The ambassador took formal leave of
the Secretary of State yesterday and
while presenting Commodore Schroeder
and three captains of the German naval
vessels now at Newport News to the
Preside also bade Mm goodby

Mise Iwiugham whose name now ap-
pears in the oiHcktl diplomatic list of
the State Departmenf will be the guest
of the ambassador tutd Baroness von
Sternburg for the summer

The ambassador like many engage-
ments this summer which will take himto different of the United StatesHe makes the commencement address-at SXAanee Tenn on June 30 July 1 theambaswidor will spend at ChickamaugaPark He will probably BUtmore the George W Vanderbut

Baron has decided not tovtalt the St Loots Exposition untilOctober

Senor Don Luis G LabaaUda Jr thirdsecretary of the embassy loftlast week for Mexico for ansiiiy

Postmaster General and Mrs Payne
leave for Chicago Sunday to attend the

convention

A half hour after Mias Roosevelt
reached Washington and escaped un
hurt from the accident which befell her
carriage a short block from the White

was coolly sitting on the
watching the President play tennis
with Gifford Plnchot and CommissionerQarfleW and laughed her merriest when
her father unintentionally served a ballii Mr ear

ExSenator Thurston entertained
dinner party last evening when among
his guests were James Deitrick Thomas
B Klter M 1C Salsbu y and William
M Rees of Pittsburg Walter H Bunc
a mining expert from Colorado and the

brotherinlaw Carroll Pur
man of this city

Gen and Mrs Anion Mill have
dosed their Washington house and gone

Baaa Rocks on the Massachusetts
shore

William Barret Ridgely has returned-
to the city from a Western trip Tin
Misses who left Washington
with him remained In for a
visit with their grandmother Rklgoly

Prof and Mrs Jose Slrvent are for
the summer at their country home

Acacia Capitol View ParkMontgomery county Md

An entertainment will be given at the
Wimodaughsis this evening by the elo-
cution class for their many friends Thiswill be the last of a series of three

and will close the work of thu
class for the summer

JMtoss Abbie and Jennie Graves went
to New York yesterday and sailed forEurope this morning

Mr Kearny widow of Gen Phil
Kearny with her daughter Mrs Powell
and the Misses Powell has closed
K Street home and gone to Cape May
Vhere she hiss a cotUgo tar the season

Among the Washington people at
Greenbrier White Sulphur Springs
Va fo the summer are Mrs SanfordKellogg Miss Mr and MrsIt H Dr and Mrs S
O Ritchie and Mr and Mrs F P B-

amis and family

Mrs Elizabeth Gammell Slater lias
closed her houne in Eighteenth Street
which she Is getting ready for Mrs
Ueber R to hue lead-
ed it for th Lumm r Mrs Slitter willsjxjna the summer In Europe

CUPID IS BUSY
IN ALEXANDRIA

ALEXANDRIA June 7 Invitations
have iustftMl for the marriage of
Leona Jerome Deoton daughter of Air
send Mrs A D Deoton to Robert Bonder The ceromony will take place at
the home of the bride in North St
Asaiih Street tomorrow night

Mr and Mrs N B Jenkins have Is-

sued invitations to the marrlnge of their
laughter Maude Jenkins to Lamar
Munroe which will take place at Olivet
Chapel near Franconla Fairfax count jtomorrow nlicht-

ICdna C Joyce daughter of Mr and
and Mrs E C Joyce was quietly mar-
ried to Daniel Walter Davis of Wash-
ington yesterday The ceremony w u

by the Rev at thtIom of tb bride in iCing Streetr the wedding Mr and MM Davisa trip
t
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Their Wedding Tonight in
All Souls Church

SEVERAL OTHER MARRIAGES

Marie Mattingly the Bride of William
in Cathe

dral in Boston

A wedding or much local Interest to be
celebrated this evening At the home of
the brides parents IB that of Miss
Estelle Keech daughter of Mr and
Mrs William Cyril Keech and Irving
Carlisle Norwood at 8 oclock The
Rev Tjiyaees S B Pierce rector of
All Souls Church will officiate the
ceremony to be witnessed only bv the
Immediate members of the two families
A reception from 8 to 1090 will follow

Miss Keech will have as maid of honor
her sister Miss Elizabeth Bonney
Keech and as bridesmaids Miss

Bonney Barry and Miss Sue Rus
sell and as flower girl little MISS Corn
Barry

Mr Norwoods best men will be Ru
dolph Edimrd Mueden

Mr Norwood is a wellknown young
man of Washington and the bride one
of the most popular girls to be married
this month

Invitations have been received here
for the marriage ef Archibald Gary
Harrison son of Mrs Burton Harrison
and MISS Helen Valley of Boston
which will take place at Trinity Church
that city June

Milton B Schley and Miss Sara A-

BegHn both of this city were quietly
married at the home of the grooms
mother MR New York Avenue yester-
day curate of the

The couple will leave in a few days
for Columbus Ohio where Mr te
now located

Mr and Mrs W M Frank announce
the engagement of their daughter Flor-
ence to Sam B David of Cleveland
Ohio At home 707 H Street northwest
Wednesday evening June 8 from S to
10 ocloek

Miss Rebecca D Dreyfuss and Alec
iKaufmann whose engagement was re-

I their friends Tuesday J c 8 to
p m at 1110 Fifth Street northwest

Miss Marie Mattingly formerly of
Washington but who has made Iwr
home In New York for more than a year
past was married in that city at 10

oclock yesterday morning at the
to William B Metoney who is on

the editorial staff of the World
The ceremony was performed by Mgr

Lavelle rector of the Cathedral and
the nuptial mass was said by the Rev
J J Wynne S J of New York Arch

Farley Weed the couple at
conclusion of the mass

The bride was given away by Dr
Virgil P Gibney of New York a life
long friend of her father the late Dr
C P Mattlngly of Kentucky Miss
Cora Rigby of New York was maid of
honor and Mr Meloney was attended
by brides brother FrauIs Carroll
MattinRly of Washington

Immediately alter the service the
bridal couple proceeded to their new
home which was Mr Meloneys

present to his wife at New Ro-
chelle of the suburbs of New York
Mrs Sarah Irwin Mattingly the brides
mother who has been residing with her
in New York returned with her son to
Washington

The bride wore a white chiffon gown
over silk and trimmed with old point
lace which had decorated the gowns of
brides in the family for generations
past lien hat was made of the same
lace and she carried a bouquet of daisies
picked from the Jawn of her now home

Miss started her newspaper
career on a local Washington paper and
at the time of her marriage was con-
nected with the New Sun She
is a particularly graceful writer and
student of human nature

PLENTY OF TIME FOR

BEEF TRUST INQUIRY-

May Continue Into Next Winter No
Public Statement Until Report

Reaches President-

It was announced today that the in-

vestigation Into the beef trust by the
Department of Commerce and Labor
will end July I as was expected
The reason for the change Is that It Is
not necessary to conclude the investiga
tion within the limit of expiration of the
emergency appropriation with which It
was begun The Controller of the Treas-
ury has decided that other funds under
the resolution of Congress can be used
for the purpose

At the department today It was snM
that th investigation would not now
be concluded until late in the fall or
next winter Reports are being received
from the agents of the department In
Chicago St Louis and Kansas City

not to be made public untila complete report is made to the Presi-
dent

We are collecting many interesting
figures said an of
ment today and much useful informa
tion but wo cannot of course say

about It until tin facts are placed
in the hands of the President

BISHOP SATTERLEE NOW
ON ROAD TO RECOVERY

Bishop Henry Y Satterlee who has
been 111 and threatened with typhoid
fever at his residence In Massachusetts
Avenue is reported better today The
patient passed a comfortable night and
his temperature was lower this morn-
ing

change for the better has greatly
encouraged time attending physicians
and his speedy recovery is now looked
for

HANGED HIMSELF IN YARD
LEBANON Pa June 7 Despondent

from brooding over troubles Jacob S
this city committed suicide by

hanging himself in the yard of his homo
He was sixtyseven ol l and had
been unable to secure employment
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WISCONSIN POLITICS
IN DEUCE OF TANGLE

National Ticket Threatened by Muddle Half
Breeds and Stalwarts No Harmony Plan

in Sight That Will Work

Between

i

Acting Chairman Payne of the
national committee now has

In his possession copies of the official
fctatements of the rival Republican

In Wisconsin which are to be sub-
mitted to the Republican national corn

fun the contentions of the Hiilfbreed
followers of Governor La Follette and
of the Stalwarts supporters of jna
tor Spoone Senator Queries and Rep
resenmtive Babcock who bolted the
regular and set up the
claim of regularity for themselves

The notional committee will meet In
Chicago next week One of principal
duties will be the consideration of the
Wisconsin matter
Harmony Plans Wont

Almost every plan
hAS been the RcpuhHcnn
leaders Interested in the matter
none has yet been found which gives
promise of bringing about pence It has
been suggested and the proposition meets
with much favor that the national
committee should not pass flimsily upon
the issues between the Halfbreeds
and Stalwarts but that It should
recommend that both delegations be
seated In the convention each member
with halt a vote

This would leave the question ofregularity to be decided by the courtsWhile It might not and wouldnot result in the withdrawal of theticket against which the courts mighthold it would nevertheless fix finally
and definitely the status of the twoopposing organizations
No Hope of Peace-

A a matter of fact the Wto-
corufln politician just now have
much confidence in the ability of therival factions to get together upon a

of harmony before next Novem-
ber Most Republicans of the State
rather look for the election of a Demo-
cratic governor All are exceedingly
anxious that no harm shall come to the
national ticket and that the Legislature

remain Republican and elect a sue
to QuerIes

There are however grave difficulties
In the way It is to overcome these
that the national committee will
its greatest efforts

Both have nominated the
same electors Upon
the surface it would seem no

hat division there might be
governorship and State officers the elec-
toral ticket would set through all right
Several years ago however when
tem flourished Wisconsin like a
ber of other States where the

the bat
power passed a law providing

that the name of no for of-
fice should appear upon more than one
ticket or more than one emblem
upon the official ballot
Law Strikes Back

That law was designed to prevent as
fas as possible a fusion of Democrats
and Pops The law is now operating
as a boomerang upon the Republicans
The Presidential electors must choose
tho tlcLot upon which th y wish to run

either the Halfbrood La FoHette
ticket or the Stalwart Spooner
ticket their names cannot appear upon
be til

This It is reasonable to believe as
most Republicans do would

the national ticket some
while it would also redound to

the benefit of the factional State ticket
upon which the electors were candid Ues
If they should run upon the La Fol
lette ticket that fact would give the
Halfbreeds the prestige of regularity

and the tacit Indorsement of the Admin
istration and would presumably bring
thousands of votes to the support of La
Follette On the other the oppo-
site would be true if to run
upon Senator Spooners ticket

Of course voters could and many
would split their tickets In either event
but there would be thousands who
would not Besides opportunity
would be afforded for trading with

National Ticket Threatened
It is this situation which is troubling

the Republicans with respect to the Wis-
consin matter more than anything else
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Attorney General Justifies Course of

George Davis Ruled Against by
Philippine Court

By a decision of Attorney General
Knox Attorney George Davis of Hon-
olulu known throughout Hawaii
and the Pacific Coast has obtained a
vindication The ruling of the terri-
torial supreme court however by which
Davis was disbarred has not and
cannot be removed Practical of
the Attorney Generals decision is
doubtful

Dins was disbarred about a year ago
one of the three Judges dissenting
Treatment ef H client was the cause
Later Davis presented the same case
before the United States Dtetriot Court
over which Judge Dole presides and
Judge Dole ignored the ruling of the
territorial supreme court

United State District Attorney
Breckons of Hawaii was called upon
by the Department of Justice for a full
report of the case Meantime two
weeks ago Davis came to Washington
and saw the President In person Prompt
action by the Department of Justice
followed

The renomination of the two terri-
torial judges whose oplnons disbarred
Davis It is sold is Involved In the case
The three Judges are Walter F Freer
Clinton A Galbrnith and Antonio Perry
Their terms expire very shortly

Governor Carer is now en route to
Washington to confer with the Presi-
dent on the nominations There is noth-
ing in the record to question the good
faith of the Judges It Is freely pre-
dicted that Judges Frenr and Perry will
be those

for the third judgeship are Judge
Hurtwell and former Minister Hatch

OFF FOR THE WEST
Secretary Wilson will leave this after

noon for a ten days tour in the West
He will insncot a number of agricul-
tural colleges and experiment stations-
It Is purpose to visit
Minnesota and iowa
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DAYS HAPPcJNGS
IN POLITICAL WORLD

Idaho Democrats in convection
yesterday instructed deletes to SL
Louis conve ntion to vote for

Hearst for President
Republicans carried Oregri

by large majorities
ing the two Republican cf
Congress Representatives Hermann
and Williamson

A second Democratic primary will
be held r Florida ts deter-

mine com action for jjsvveer Sen-

ator and Representative fast the
Second district

AntiParker Democrats of New
York not associated rfth Tammany
have issued a call for a convention
to be held in Coeper Unlea on June

the danger which may come to the pa-
Uotml ticket in the factional fight The
differences on the governorship are so
pronounced that the election of a Demo-
cratic to expected but both
sides win happen which
will not jeopardize the of

electors
The Nebraska delegation to the Chi-

cago convention has Issued an ad
which is calculated to Introduce-

to the public its candidate for the He
publican nomination for Vice President
the Hon John L Webster The

opens by quoting from the rose
lotions passed by the State convention
in August last indorsing Mr Webster
for the nomination and then follows the
resolution of the State convention of
May 18 last when the delegation was
instructed to vote for Ida nomination
Mr Websters character abilities and
labors are lauded in highest terms

In the political warfare which has
gone on in the State of Nebraska for
the last ten years against the vagaries
of Populism and the teachings of Wil
liam Jennings Bryan says the

no man has done stronger and
more earnest and continuous selfsac
rificing work than John Lee Webster
and no man Is more entitled than he
for the State back to the He

What we ask now
but a proper recognition of his ser

Not an Officeholder
A brief biographical sketch is given

from which it is that he was
born in Ohio ago It
Is further tat4d tha te has foutd it
desirable to decline political prefer
jnent Tho late President McKinley it
is said introduced Mr to his
Cabinet the roan ac-
cept an office He had declined to be
come minister to Venezuela and also to
become Assistant Secretary of War Had
Nebraska gone Republican In ISM how

the address says it is understood
Webster would have been

ed to the portfolio of the Attorney

conclusion the address quotas from
in the New York Sun Mr

Webster possesses administrative ability
to a remarkable degree is a splendid
parliamentarian and approximates the
ideal as a presiding officer Intellectu-
ally he Is a giant

He Is not a politician who can en-
gage in a precinct caucus but he ran
deliver an opinl fl on the Constitution
draw a logical conclusion froui the po-
litical history of the past to ripply to
the present with all the power
nss and grasp of any of the mighty
ones who have walked in the realms of
statecraft front the days of Cal uim
until the
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LIGHTNING KILLS BOY

1M PLAYS PRANKS

Mesmerizes Man Paints Wall Puts Out

and Ksocks Over

a Pump

BALTIMORE June 7 Lightning
struck the home of Joseph KurUx in
Baltimore county Sunday night the
bolt entering a room in which tlfiuen
persons sat It killed John Winkle jr
seventeen years old as he was laughing
and his mouth remained open as it iras
In his unflnUbed merriment

The bolt hurled Jo pi-
Kurlc across the room and burnrl her
and stood Gus Slater in a earner aa
though he were mesmerized It was tea
hours before he recovered consciousn
but he was uninjured

oil lamp hut

end painted a r-

on
try window and knocked the top ia a
pump

DISTRICT C E SOCIETY

ELECTS ITS OFFICERS-

The District of Columbia Chris ttao 15n

denver Society held its June meeting
lust night in Temple Baptist Church An
elaborate was given and it
was the meeting
would be held in July at Chevy
Chase Lake or Glen Echo

The principal feature of the lmiiess
meeting was election of ofilcvrs for
the year The report of the nominating
committee was adopted and the officers
nominated were unanimously rlfitedare Carleton R First Con-
gregational Church president H Olrde

Congress Street Methodist
Protestant first vice presi-
dent Joseph II Lee of Ninctronth
Street Baptist Church second vice presi-
dent Miss Maude Keck of

Lutheran Church third vUfprwl
dent Arthur Bishop of Ninth Street
Christian Church recording sroury
Miss Besele E cf 1nirtn M B
Church corresponding secretary Miss
Susie Baptist fr as
urer and Miss Edith V Bradt
ton Temple Presbyterian Church presi-
dent of Junior Union
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